WILD AT KIELDER ACTIVITY SHEET
Tower Knowe - Around the visitor centre
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Be a Nature
Detective!
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Short grass is great
for rabbits. How
many can you spot?
Look out for clues
like their poo!
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Listen to our experts talk about the wildlife
you can see here. Download our walk from
www.viewranger.com
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Birds need food!
Watch them pecking crumbs
from around the cafe and eating
berries from the bushes.

Rabbits hide between
the trees. Look carefully
and move slowly.

Robin
What can you hear?
Birds? Bikes? Boats?

House
martins love
swooping low
across the
ground to
catch midges

Blackbird
Look out for
bats at dusk

How many birds
can you see in
10 minutes?

Chaffinch

Dunnock

Draw the shapes of the sounds
you hear (closing your eyes helps).

This activity sheet has been produced as part of Living Wild at Kielder; a partnership project funded by the
National Lottery Heritage Fund and delivered by Kielder Water & Forest Park Development Trust,
Northumberland Wildlife Trust, Northumbrian Water, Forestry Commission England and the Environment
Agency, with support from Newcastle University and Northumberland National Park Authority.
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In summer there are lots of
butterflies feeding on the
meadow flowers. This is a
peacock butterfly. See if
you can find one and then
colour this one in.

Tower Knowe – On the peninsula

Two thousand years ago there was a small
farm here. People had to get all they needed
from this landscape. How would you get food
and shelter?

See if you can find remains
of the farm’s stone walls

Roe deer

Mushroom
soup

Keep your eyes peeled for
our famous fishing ospreys.

Raspberries
Bilberries

Leaves are like nature’s
stained glass windows!
Find some and hold them
up to the light. Can you
see the veins and cells?

Remember some
mushrooms and
berries are
poisonous!

Alder

Crops on
slopes

trig point

This pillar is called a trig point. Trig
points are on high points in the
landscape and were used to
make maps before we
used satellites.

Catkins

remains
of farm

cairn

route round
peninsula
To dam

Silver birch
Rowan

There is a another trig point on
the other side of the water

From car park

To car park

Some treasure is hidden nearby! It’s called a geocache.
Go to www.geocaching.com to find out more.

